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Nematodes have efficiently tailored to almost each ecosystem: From marine (salt) to clean water, soils, from the 

polar areas to the tropics, in addition to the best to the bottom of elevations. They are ubiquitous in freshwater, 

marine, and terrestrial environments, in which they regularly outnumber different animals in each character and 

species counts, and are discovered in places as numerous as mountains, deserts, and oceanic trenches. They are 

discovered in each a part of the earth`s lithosphere, even at terrific depths, 0.9-3.6 km (3,000-12,000ft) beneath 

the floor of the Earth in gold mines in South Africa.  

They constitute 90% of all animals on the sea floor. In total, 4.4×1020 nematodes inhabit the Earth's topsoil, or 

about 60 billion for every human, with the best densities located in tundra and boreal forests. Their numerical 

dominance, regularly exceeding 1,000,000 people in line with rectangular meter and accounting for approximately 

80% of all character animals on earth, their range of lifecycles, and their presence at numerous trophic degrees 

factor to an critical function in lots of ecosystems. They had been proven to play essential roles in polar 

ecosystems. The kind of 2,271 genera are positioned in 256 families.The many parasitic bureaucracy consist of 

pathogens in maximum plant life and animals. A 0.33 of the genera arise as parasites of vertebrates; approximately 

35 nematode species arise in humans.  
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ABOUT THE STUDY 

The nematodes or roundworms represent the phylum Nematoda with plant-

parasitic nematodes additionally referred to as eelworms. They are a 

numerous animal phylum inhabiting a large variety of environments. Less 

formally, they're classified as Helminths, however are taxanomically labeled 

in conjunction with arthropods, tardigrades and different moulting animals 

within the clade Ecdysozoa, and not like flatworms, they have tubular 

digestive structures with openings at each ends. Like tardigrades, they 

have got a reduced number of Hox genes, However their sister phylum 

Nematomorpha has stored the ancestral protostome Hox genotype, which 

suggests that the reduction has passed off in the nematode phylum. 
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The vicinity of cities might be decipherable since, for each massing of human beings, there might be a 

corresponding massing of positive nematodes. Trees might nonetheless stand in ghostly rows representing our 

streets and highways. The vicinity of the numerous plant life and animals might nonetheless be decipherable, in 

lots of instances even their species will be decided with the aid of using an exam in their erstwhile nematode 

parasites.  

The phylogenetic relationships of the nematodes and their near loved ones a few of the Protostomian Metazoa are 

unresolved. Traditionally, they had been held to be a lineage in their own and had been proposed to shape the 

institution Ecdysozoa collectively with moulting animals, consisting of arthropods. The identification of the nearest 

residing loved ones of the Nematoda has usually been taken into consideration to be nicely resolved. Morphological 

characters and molecular phylogenies believe placement of the roundworms as a sister taxon to the parasitic 

Nematomorpha;collectively, they make up the Nematoida.Along with the Scalidophora (previously Cephalorhyncha), 

the Nematoida shape the clade Cycloneuralia, however a great deal war of words happens each among and a few 

of the to be had morphological and molecular data. The Cycloneuralia or the Introverta relying at the validity of the 

previous are regularly ranked as a superphylum. 

 


